
HOUSEHOLD. 

Curring OsTricH FEATHERS. 
ostrich is an easy bird to handle under 
the operation of feather-cutting. You 
can well imagine that there i8 some 
difliculty and also dasger in handling 

“The 

huge birds weighing some 350 pounds | 
apiece. Feathers are cut once in every 
seven months, makiag it, as you see, | 

When we intend | 
it with a | 

they | 
They are then caught by 

the neck with the lett hand, while with | 
the right hand vou draw over the head | 
a stocking,thus blindfolding them. At | 

al 

nearly twice a year. 
to cut a bird we anproach 
plate of green corn, to 
eagerly rush, 

which 

the bottom of the stocking is left 
bole throwh which their beak passes, | 
giving them an opportunity to breathe. 

As soon @ the bird is blindfolded he is | 
about | 

The white | 
feathersare all cut, while the body and | 

tell you | 
there is an immense future to this en- | 

ostrich | 
Qs- | 

held stillby four men, and in 
half an our he is plucked. 

tail feathers are plucked. 1 

demand for 
the increase, 

terprise, as the 
feathers is ever on 
trich feathers ure 
If you wat¢h this as closely as 1 
done, you will discover that there 
a rage. fur ostrich tips 

times all over the world, whether it be 
in colonies, in the United States or 
Europe, 
trich farming will b: the leading indus- 

try, and in ten years from now it will 
be a staple industry ‘of the United 
States.” 

CELERY MAvYONNAISE.—The yolks 
of two eggs. a very little mustard, salt, 
pepper and juice of a lemon, and some 
water. Jeat all together, 
the same curdling the eggs must be 
well beaten before adding the oil. Your 
in the oi! slowly, a few drops at a time, | 
stirring until of the consistency of jdlly, | 
A few*drops of vinegar may be added, | 
or small spoonful of boiling water. The 
celery must be well washed and then 
thoroughly dried in a towel; cut in! 
small pieces in a salad bowl, throw the 
mayonnaise over the celery, mix all to- 
gether and serve. 

SCOTCH SHORT-CAKE.—Take one- 
half of a pound of slightly salted butter 
and ope pound of flour, and then mix 
flour and butter with hands; then add | 
four ounces of loaf sugar and work all 
into a smooth ball; then roll out 
it isan inch thick; prick over with a 
fork and pinch round the edges and 
bake for one-half an hour in oven, with 
a moderate fire, in round or square pan, | 
according to taste, 

LYONNAISE POTATOES. —Put a pint 
of milk into a frying pan, add a piece | 

walnut, some | of butter the size of a 
salt and pepper; let it boil; take a heap 
ing teaspoonful of corn flour, mix with 
a little cold wnlk in a frying pan, keep 
stirring all the time; have ready six or 
seven good sized Irish potatoes, peeled 
and cut into thin slices; put them into 
a pan with a littie parsiey and an onion 
chopped small; cover them with a plate 
and let them stew cradually for fifteen 
minutes; send to the table in a covered | 
dish, 

MALAGA CAKE.—Two cups of sugar 
and a half cup of butter, heat to =a 
cream, and & half cup of sweet milk; 
mix three cups of flour with two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, beat the 
whites of seven eggs to a froth, stir al- 
together and flavor with lemon; bake 
in three cakes; then take the whites of | 
three eggs and beat with pulverized 
sugar as for icing; save enough of this ! 
for the top of your cake; into the rest 
add'one coffee cup of seeded raisins, 
chopped fine, and flavored with lemon; 
spread between your cakes and put to- 
gether, . 

CrarLorTE MUFFINS. —One quart 
sifted flour, three eggs, the whites and 
yolks beaten separately and until stifr, 
three cups of milk. if sour no disadvan- 
tage if soda be added; u little salt, mix 
quickly beat well, and fill the hot irons 
half full. The excelience of these de- 
pends upon thorough beating and 
quick baking. 

CHOCOLATE Custaup.—Make a 
boiled custard with one quart of milk, 
the yolks of six eggs, six tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and one-half cup of grated va- 
nilla chocolate, Boil until thick enough 
stirring all the time. When nearly co d 
flavor with vanilla. Pour Into cups 
and put the whites of the eggs beaten 
with some powdered sugar on the top. 

A prETTY way of arranging the ceil- 
ing m the sitting room is to covar it 
with a small patterned, quiet-looking 
chintz, over each place three inch wide 
flat-headed pine moldings, painted 
cream buff color, and crossing each 
other in such a way as to divide the 
ceiling into pane's of about three feet 
square, 

Pure mutton tallow is the best 
thing for chapped hands. 

of long wristed gloves of the hands. 
Nothing saves the hands like wearing | 
gloves, 

* oo 

CARE witout Eas, —One cup of | 
sugar, one cap of raisins boilad half an 
hour in as little water as possible; one | 
cup sour milk, half cup of melted but. 
ter, two-thirds of u teaspoonful of soda, 
a little of all kinds of spice. 

VELVET Crear. —Two tablespoor- 
fuls of strawberry jelly, two 

cream; till a wine glass one-half fall of 
the whipped cream and fill the glass of | 
the above mixture beaten to a cream, 

A riece of dark brown or biack 
cloth may be made into a pretty lamp | 
mat or small table scarf by button | 
hole embroidery about the edge in yel- 
low floss silk, and a border of golden. 
Hearted daisies connected by green fern 

Conn 
meal, two cups of flour, two cup: of 
sweel milk, two eggs, three heapin 
teaspoonfuls of bakin 
cup of butter, one-l 
Bake in gem-pans, 

powder, one-higlf 
cup of sugwr, 

always f{ashionable, | 
have | 

is | 
at different | 

in 
In five years from now os-| 

To prevent | 

until | 

If you are | 
obliged to do your own work wear long 
sleeves of an old dress or draw a pair | 

table. | 
spoonfuls of currant jelly, twg table. | 
“vooufuls of pulverized sugar, whites 
of two egas beaten stiff: then whip the | 

Gems, Two cups of corn | 

: | 85 

It is customary to use amm 
the purpose of neutralizing ad 

have accidentally or otherwise 
ed the color of fabrics This 

i applied immediately or the co 
ually imperfectly restored. A 

| ful use an application of cl 

will bring out the colors as 

| aver, Plush goods and allar 
with aniline colors, faded { 

ure to light, will look as br 

after sponging with chlor 
ccmmercial ehloroform wij 
purpose very well, 

Facts for. Faw 

In order to cook you 
{ always first cateh it, 

It 18 much easier 
{ than to catch a hare, 

Te get rid of a cold, always use Red 
Star Cough Cure. 

To get Red Star Cough Cure, only 
requires twenty-five cents. 

to catc¥ a cold 

a ———— x 

He that hath more knowledge than 
Judgment is made for another man’s 

{ use rather than his own. 

Beware of imitations, pretended 
cures and specifies, and spurious prep- 
arations. ‘L'ake only Hunt's [Kidney 
and Liver] Remedy. 

ees 
Those who have finished by making 

| all others think with them, have usu- | 
| ally been those who began by daring to | 
think for themselves, 

-— . 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed 10 his hands by an East India mission. 
ArY the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and penmanest cure of Consumption, 
Broncaiils, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung Affection, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful corative powers 
in thousands of cases, has feit it his duty to make 
nt known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 

| motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
wil send free of charge, 10 all who des re it, this 
recipe, in German, French or Euglish, with fall 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this pa 
A. NOYES, 148 Power's Block, Root ster, N 

rl P————n 

Moderation is the inseparable come 
paunion of wisdom, but with it genius 
has not even a nodding acquaintance, 

TRROUGHOUT THE SOUTHERN STATES 
at certain seasons of the year, 

| bilious attacks, and a hundred ailments. 
“Quinine’” is the popular remedy, but 
the occaslonal use of Vixrcan Briters 
renders i medicines entiraly un- 
necessary. Nothing is 
lieve a torpld liver so quickly, 

AAG As 

Never plead guilty to poverty. 
far as this world is concerned you 
might better admit that you are a vil 

eld 

AA 

iain, 
- . 

Frazer Axie urease, 

vine trial will conving 

best. Ask your dealer 
Girease, amd take no « 

i our trade mark on, 
———————— Roars oss ame 

Every man’s vanity ought to be his 

© you that it is the 

f the Frazer Axle 

box Las 

| Breatest shame and every man's fully | 
ought to be his greatest secret. 

——— 
Sick Headache. Thousands who 

intensely with mek headache say that Hood's Sar. 
fapariiia has completely cared 1h 

man thus relieved, writes: 

is worth Its weight in gold 

10 doses $1. 

fm. One geatie- 

“Hood's Sarsapariiia 
Solid by a 

glue, 

-— - 

The world’s master-spirits can make | 
the silence of their closets more benef. 

bustle of courts, senates and camps, 
—r———— 
Importance, 

When you visit or eave New 
baggage exprossage and § carr 
kine Urand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 
ral Depot, 
60 elegant rooms, filed Up al 8 cost of one million dolinrs, $l and upwards per day. European Plan. Elevator, Remanrant Sippiied with the best. I1lorse cars, stages and elevate 1 ralirosd to all depota, 

betler for jess money at the Gragd Union Hota Than at any other Sret.class hotel in the city 
ut 

Yorg Oty, save 

The delight w 

again in active operation. 

Hunt's [Kidney and Liver] Remedy | 
over thirty years, and | 

lingering dis. 

has been used 
saved thousands 
ease and death. 

from 

The best recipe for going through 
life in a commendable way is to feel 
that each one needs all the kindness he 
can get from others in the world. 

'ANAKESI|S. "ANAKESIS | 
stant Rel : and n i 
fallible Crk for PITEA : and KES "is sold by 

: 
Price, 1 00 b _ ! 
Palh, : i 
sent voRE Pp, Nzv MarcorER 8 & No. a : 

sroerRy, for’, Be | 
manuf, of ARARE ia 

CATARRH pe, 
fLy'S Cleanses the Wend. 

Allnys Inflammation. 
Menils the Sores, He. 

Gores (he Senses wf 
J Taste Smell Menring 

A POSITIVE CURE 

bigs sain od ap enviable rom. 
tition wherever known, dis. 

The 
: - into esch nostri, po pain; : rrecabie fo fen 

Price soe to wail rr at denigiat, Bend for etrenine 
FI Y PROTHERS, Dragxiste, Owen, N, ¥. 

Consumption Can Be Cured! 

we HALLS 
BALSAM LUNGS. 
A ‘ures € 

had ogy 

: enza. - 
bt ta td *e ". Er vat bo zones of Sie Bioens "a : 

d potaon ed by the din STL be rho wiheh ¥ 
* 

i 

| Tah ok 
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fu ¥ : Ai a pera ald 
A] 

i igntnens ner 

: fit 5 HATS 
| ad “Reeslonm mid fii 

| IN STAPLE GOOD : 45 No jewelry SNE G00 
feuded ty that wall E 

eu] pd. 
= on 

Soema——o— 

. 

r, W, | 
rr 

whole | 

80 | 

nave suffered | 

drag- ; 

cial to mankind than all the nose and | 

age Hire, and stop | 

Famliea can live | 

hich a work or art af. | 
fords seefns to arise from our recogniz- | 
ing it in the mind that formed nature, | 

M BALM | 
| fectual in the cure of all those diseases aris- | 

Cream Balm | 

plscing sll other prepara: | 
A perticle is appliod | 

~ 
{ 

it 

dy 
SP 

  

: ef . 

THE CREAT 

Al RE ° 
8 Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
in Parkarke, Headarbe, Toothache, 

A 

Spanien Poulsen, ole, str. 
PRICE yr i 

  BER 
ForPa i 
i 

i 

i 

| 

i 

| Maquenne observe that in 
| Japonica, the plant selected for experi- 
{ ment, the carbonic acid given off ex- 
ceeds the oxygen absorbed, 
respiratory phenomena of leaves consist 

{ not merely in 8 transformation of the | 
oxygen absorbed into carbonic aeld, but | 
also in the production of carbonic acid | 

{ from internal consumptions similar to 
thuse which take rise in fermentations. 

: 
its discovery, was comparatively neg- 
lected until about fifteen years ago, 

{ when the attention of the public was 
| directed to its therapeutic properties by 
such men as A. von Schroetter, R. 

| Boetiger, Gelger and Hagen, 

cial scale caused its former high price; 
| but these have been very successfully | 
| overcome, and a per cent. (by weight) 
| aqueous solution ought to be had ata ; 
| very moderate prics at the present time, 

tensive application in the arts, 
dni ——— 

A Lucky Man. 

man is 
erow,”’ J uvenal, 

Knew, Howeve 
ands of lac 

their secret out, 

"A incky 

KAYE, and we think he 
r, we have heard of thous. 

ones and we propose to let 

They were people broken 
down in halt, suffering with ver, blood 
and skin diseases, scrofula, dropsy, and 
consumption, aud were lucky enough to 
bear of and 
“Golden Medical Dis avery,” the sovereign 
blood purifier, tonic and alterative of the 
age. 

Ry 

TH -—— rn 

We are firm believers in the maxim 
that, for all nght judgment of any 
man or thing, it is useful, nay essential, 

[to see his good qualities before pro- 
nouneing on his bad, 

A Donmpss Mine 

of health is 
“Favorite Prescription,’ to the merits of 

| kindred affections thousands testify, 
p——————— 

To know a man, observe how he 
| wins his object rather than how he loses 
it; for when we fail, our pride sup- 

| ports us—when we succeed it betrays 
us, 

————— 
ine of man or woman, pre. 

maturely Induced by excesses or bad prac 
tices, speedily and radically cured, dook 
(Hlustrated ), 10 cents in stamps. Consulta. 

i don free World's Dispeusary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. ¥. 

a ———————— 
It is a secret well known to all great 

wen, that by coaferring obligations 
| they are not always sure of procuring 
friends, but are certain of creating a 
number of enemies, 

» 

———— 
A few weeks’ ago we published the an. 

{ nual announcement of the YOUTHS Cou. 
PAXNION. No other fliustrated week iy 
paper attempts to present its 
with such 8 variety of attractive and enter. 
taining reading, 

tion in the United States, Every family 
should take 1g 

subscription frou that date 
cr ———— i ————— 

It 1s not ease, but effort, not faculty, | 
| There | 
{ Is no station iu life in which difficulties | 
| have not to be encountered and over- | 

| but difficulty, that makes men. 

| come before any decided measures of 
success can be achieved. 

: Nothing Lake it. 
| No medicine has ever been known so ef. 

| ing from an impure condition of the blood 
i 

Biotches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and 
Diseases, Consumption, Goitre, Boils, Can. 

teers, and all Kindred diseases 

{ ean be obtained than by using 8COVILL'S 
BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP, which 
cleanses the blood and gives beauty to the 
skin, 

Noman has a 
firm but two or three words can dis 
hearten it. There is no calamity 
which right words will not begin to 

| redresas, 

--— 

| Hs and general debility in theif varioes forme; aise AFA preyiilive against fover and ague and other ntermitient the “Ferro-nosphorated. Eitxir o1 Calisaya” made by Casw Haart & Oo, haw Yrvk And mold by ai Digit. the bes 
patients recovering from fever of other sickness, it has no eqaal " — i ————— 

Politeness is the just medium be. 
tween form and rudeness, 

SA IS 

WHEN you get your boots and shoes 
Stra ghitnud uss Lyon's Heel Suflencrs; 
they will save money ve you oom 
fort and keep hon astral A 

AAI SSS SAI. y 

Enyy shooteth at others and wound. 
eth herself, : 

oy BLA i em   

Regarding the omission of earbonie | 
{ acid and the absorption of oxygen by | 
| leaves kept in darkness, Deherain and | 

Evwonymus | 

Thus the | 

Ozygenated water, which has found | 
{ favor in the eyes of chemists ever since | 

The | . : ! | difficulties of preparing it on a commer- | communities are subject to fevers, ague, | 

known 0 re-| There can b> no doubt that its excel. | 
| lent bleaching properties and its safety | 
{ in use will now secure for it a Very ex- | 

rarer than a white | 

wise enough to use Dr, Plerce's | 

» be found (a Dir, 1. V. Pierce's | 

which as a remedy for female weakness and 

submeribers | 

Tis is the reason why it | 
Las (40,000 subscribers—the largest circula. | 

Ry sending your subscrip. | 
tion now, with $1.75, you will receive it | 
five to January 1, 185%, and a full year's | 

No better | 
means of securing a beautiful complexion 

prosperity “0 high or | 

FoR bye grea, INDIO RNTION, depression of spire ; 

FACET. mein | 
‘Tne othér day a young housewife 

left her home in this ¢ity to spend al 
| few days with saveral lady. friends in 

Before going she provided 
her 

Hamilton. 
a good supply of good edibles for 
husband, and told Lim that he could | 

gry. He took lunch down town and 
went home in the evening for dinner. 

As hetells the story, he found eold | 

: 

| 
| help himself whenever he was hun- 
i 

i 
chicken, cold butter, cold ple, cold 

! milk, cold salt, cold mustard, and sey- 
| eral other cold dishes, but with all that | 
| he was not entirely satfsfled, and hunted | 
i ” with it. hig and 1ow for something else, At 
| first he did not know what it was, but 
| finally concluded he wanted bread. 
{ knew there was some In the house, 
| sould not find it, 

hve without bread 

| Was despatched, 
The wife received it in the midst 

i 

{| Hood's Farsaparilia, 

He | 
but | 

Finally he concluded | 
to telegraph his wife, for he could not | 

Accordingly a | i Bol 
| telegram asking “Where is the bread?’ | 

of | 

Catarrh is Caused 
By serofulons taint in the blood, Therefore, 

Hoga 

the 
Thonmands w 

Gilgreeanie sya 

eniirely cared by 

beEt  Liood.purilyiog 
medicine before the putille, IL expels eve 
of impurity from the blood, and vitalizes 
ricnes it, 

cure catarth, purify the 

BAave been tronbled with 

torn of Deen outarrn, have 

the 

remedy so caridally 

worthy your 

Lill too late, 

« 8 CEriA nly 

Do uot delay taking it 

“I had catareh nine years, and saffered terribly 
Moon after | began 10 take Hood's Ssrss- 

pariiia the catarrli troub ed me less, and after tak- 
ing inree boules [ was entirely cured.” 
Hixgy, Lamberton, Clinton County, Oblo, 
“Hood's Barsapariiia has helped me mors for 

caiarrh and impure ood than AOyluing ise jg 
ever used A. BaLy, Syracuse, N.Y 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
1 by all droggists, $1; six for $5. Prepared 

| by C. L HOOD & 00., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

denc, 

{ & number of Indies, and it frightened | 
| her nearly to death, 
| knew it was bad news; 
{| Be is killed!” 

With the cry 
1 know 

| thy, and a most lugubrious scene pre- 
| sented itself when the man of the house 
| happened in, What's the matter here?” 
| he asked, 

{ Ply. “‘How do you know?’ he asked. 
i “Oh, she got a telegram.” 
it?” “We haven't opened it yet.” 

Imagine the scene when the sympa. 
thetic creatures read the message. 
about an hour the reply was sent back 
to him: **You mean thing. It is In 

| the bread box, under the plano, 
I hid it from the cook.” 

| are not only disgracing yourself 
family, but the children are so 
gusted with you that they 
every time they pase 2 saloon,” 

“It’s all right dear,” 
the partiaily sobered husband 
right, 

. 

afrald the boys cannot stand as much 

them with liquor just think how mneh 
cheaper it is to have one drinking in- 
stead of three,” 

as——— 
AnTisT—""Will you be kind enough 

to lend me a ten-foot pole?” 
Hanging Committee Man-—*'A 

foot pole! Why what for?” 
Artist—*'1 want to nail my brurh to 

it.» 
Committee Man- 

sir, I cannot comprehend, 
Artist—*¥ ou know th 

ing day.” 
Committee Man— ‘Certainly: but 

wiat do vou want of a brush on a ten 
foot pole?” 

Art'st—"To reach my picture,” 

ten 

ily, dear 
1" 

my 

i8 is varnish- 

———— 
Fair Customer—*Bat these 

dren's shoes seem rather heavy.” 

Dealer—**No thicker than they ought 
to be for this season of the year.” 

Fair Customer—"But they look to 
me as if they were last fall’s stock.” 

Dealer—** They are just made, I can 
assure you, and they are very comfort- 
able too-kid uppers, spring heels 
and "” 

Fair Customer—*'Spring heels?” 
Dealer—* Yes" 
Fair Customer—*Why, then of 

course they are right In season; I'l take 
them." 

chil. 

———————— 

SHE was wading across the mud on 
Woodward avenue when a butcher cart | 

| came along and splashed ber from bon- 
pel to shoes, A pedestrian who wit. 
nessed the accident pulled out his 
handkerchief ann said: 
“Beg pardoa, but let me wipe some 

of it off.” 
“Ql thanks!” she replied, “but never 

wing the mod. If you feel it your duty 
10 do something in the case please men. 

{tionsome of the leading cuss-words 
now in use!” 

—— 
It is related that an Oregon man 

| bored foroil and struck water. The 
| liquid was new to lum and he called 
the camp to his ald. There was no so 
lution to the mystery of the new com- 
pound until one man said, *“This looks 

| like some sto 1 once got with some 
whiskey, and it came near killing me. 

| Better plug up the hole!” 

A Discov naaen Corns Cror.-—Man 
In & carnage (to farmer in the eld) 
“That corn doesn’t look as though 
you'd get more’n half a crop.” 

Farmer in the field (to man in care 
riage) "Don’t expact to; I am work. 
ing it on shares,” 

“1 mean you won't get much to the | 
| acre. 

Don’t sxpect to; only got hall an | 
acre.” 

Fist 

around the corner to the hotel?” 
Second cabman—*1 charged $4 97. 
“$4977 That is a queer figure, 

| Why didn't you make it un even $5." 
“Because $4 97 was all he had.” 

at — 
“I wourp die for you,” she ex- 

| claimed, plowing ber head upon his 
| shoulder. “Oh, no you needn’t, dark 
ing,” was the quick reply, “I like red 

| haw,» 

c— 

Forty immortals have been named 
| in literature, Judging from some of 
the names it can almost be saad: “What 
fools these immortals he, 

A WesTERN woman was driving the 
hens from the garden the other day 
when acyclone carried off her shool 

The report for 1883-84 of the 
of the British Chinchona plantations in 
Bengal is highly satisfactory, During 
the year no fewer than 174,000 of the 
chinchonas, known as Cal verde 

  

Hi 
Mr. | 

she fell in a faint, | 
| The ladies present cried from sympa. 

“Mrs. B's husband has been | 
| killed and she has fainted,”’ was the re- | 

“Where is | 

In| 

where 

“ARN'T you ashamed of yourself?" | 
sald a Philadelphia wife to the husband | 

| who bad come home intoxicated. “You | 
and | 
dis- | 

shudder | 

meekly replied 
“Ivsall | 

I'm making a horrible example | 
of myself just to save the children, I'm | 

as 1 can, but if my conduct disgusts | 

Cabman ~“What did you | 
| charge that stranger for driving him | as BCOVILL'S SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD i i AND LIVER SYRUp, for the cure of Scrofula, | 

White Swellings, Rieunmatism, Pimples, | 

A ————-——————————————— 

If you want to see whether a pond or 
a4 stream is inhabited by fish, climb a 
tree and look down from a height, The 
bottom can then be plainly seen. A 
telegraph lineman, who recently ran a! 
wire along a northern New Jersey road, | 
says that he saw hundreds of pickerel, 
bass and trout almost every day, and | 
during bis leisure hours he devoted 
himeslf to fishing, with great success 
He picked out the good places from the | | 

{ venter, and stands at the head of all family rem. 
| oldies. Ko houses should ever bo without it. 

cross-arms gf the telegraph poles, 
————— 

From statistics gathered in India, it 
appears that cholera is far more deadly 

{in the open than in the wooded: dis- 
| tricts, This 18 another inducement to 
preserve forests, 

  

CURES ALL 

DIKEASES OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 

LIVER, BLADE) 

ANT 

NARY ORGANS 

PRY 

URAVEL, DIABETER, 

BRIGHTS DISEASE 
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In 

PAINE IN TH 

BACK 

LAINE OR BIDE 

TONIC AND BITTER, 
It is Unequalled in Results and Per. 

maneot in its Care. 

LIVING TESTIMONY 
Bincksmth, 
Reon E 

purchased 
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Fireman. 

¢ horn a severe sullerer wit 

=v, and | 100K as vore oo 

the fire deparan 
back, and my 

A idney and Liver 
HA. Glass, Colamb 

B WERBELORS 

1 while on 

en! had terrible 

A Sailor, 

Captain John Kimball, Sa sew Lon 
Conn, , wiltee "1 was lai en will severe pains in 

the mma of my back in the reg on of the Kuineys 
i bad toe best medics! att oe withoul ex. 
pericnoing any t « It 1 and oes 
of Huss [Kidney and 
boliles entirely cared me 
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